
JOC chosen for  
efficiency and budget

Basic IDIQ has been solving construction and renovation issues for 
governmental entities using their Choice Facility Partners contract 
since 2006 when CFP was initiated. The reasons organizations 
choose the contract vary, from the speed it provides and the money 
it saves, to needed access to specific expertise or vendors.

Texas State University
Job Order Contracting is frequently referred to as minor 
construction, but at times the projects require very specialized 
knowledge and capability that is far beyond “minor.” Basic IDIQ was 
selected for such a project at Texas State University, when the Buck 

HCDE will host a vendor fair 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Feb. 10 at 6300 Irvington Blvd. in 
Houston, featuring some of the more than 70 vendors who are certified as Historically 
Underutilized Businesses and have been awarded a contract with HCDE. These contracts 
are available from either the HCDE Purchasing Cooperative or Choice Facility Partners. 
RSVP to Yvonne@choicefacilitypartners.org or for more information call 855-821-4233. u

See “Basic IDIQ handles challenges” on page 2

Attend HUB vendor fair

A custom cradle and lift bars were designed to secure two 
structures per lift via helicopter for the 15-mile move.

Winn Morning Glory shade sculptures had to be removed 
from the Aquarena as part of an Army Corp of Engineers 
project to clear property of buildings and structures that were 
in the 100-years flood plain.

 Moving the historic sculptures was an unusually 
challenging job, as the 15 sculptures each weighed between 
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New contracts awarded, others renewed 

Basic IDIQ handles challenges with CFP contract

Job Order Contracting firms were awarded contracts during the 
December meeting of the Harris County Department of Education 
board of trustees and include T.F.Harper, Corporate Facilities 
Management Services, E Contractors USA, Quad-Tex Construction  
and Horizon Group.

The board also recently renewed contracts for:

•   Energy Conservation Service  with Johnson Controls, Inc.

•   Energy Services  with Image Engineering Group

•   Paint and Paint Application  with 
Millennium Project Solutions

•   Third Party Code Inspection Service   
with Alliance Building Code Service

•   Video Surveillance System  with Alarm 
Integrations and Johnson Controls, Inc.

Governmental entities that have signed a contract with HCDE 
may access these legally procured contracts. u
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Basic IDIQ handles challenges (continued from page 1)

1,000 to 1,600 pounds, were 18 ft. tall,  
16 –18 ft. in diameter, and were joined to 
provide shade for people who stood in 
line for the Skyride. 

CJ Hall, 
construction 
contract 
administrator, 
Texas State 
University 

Facilities Planning, Design and 
Construction, said the project went 
“extremely well,” with the only loss the 
width of the saw blade that had to be 
used to cut the sculpture into pieces  
for the move. He said he had to hire an 
engineer, but relied on Basic IDIQ as his 
“key people on the project.” 

 Once it was determined that the 
move by helicopter was not only the 
cheapest, but the best solution, Basic 
IDIQ Project Manager Jeff Thigpen and 
his team designed a custom cradle and 
lift bars to secure two structures per lift 
via helicopter for the 15-mile move, and 
coordinated the move with the FAA. 

“As far as putting it all together, Basic 
IDIQ did an outstanding job on the 
whole thing,” said Hall.

Hall gave credit to Basic IDIQ for the 
planning of the project, which was 
accelerated so they could use a Sikorsky 
F61 helicopter that was enroute from 
Alaska to Corpus Christi. The fiberglass, 
resin and cement sculptures were lifted 
straight up, transported the 15 miles, 
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grabbed mid-air by fork lift and set in their 
new resting place.

 Hall said he relies on Basic IDIQ for a 
number of projects  
and this one was “one  
of their best.”

City of El Paso
Saving money and 
getting a job done 
quickly were two 
reasons why the city of 
El Paso chose to use the 
Choice Facility Partners 

JOC contract with Basic IDIQ for several 
projects. Alan Shubert, city engineer, city 
of El Paso, said it allowed them to expedite 
a roofing project and gave them access  
to the material and vendor they wanted. 
One of the projects included tearing off 
the old roof from the 11-story high rise 
that is city hall, then installing a layer  
of bituminous paper and a spray 
polyurethane foam system which was very 
sensitive. Not just any vendor could install it.

 “The project went very well,” said 
Shubert. “It was not an easy project 
because we had to replace the roof piping,  
which meant 
working on 
the ceiling  
of the tenth 
floor where 
the elected 
officials are.”

 Another 
project was  
to remove a 
cooling tower 
from the roof 
and install a 
new one at 
ground level. 
There was no 
freight elevator that went to the roof, and 
they were in a bit of a hurry. 

 “The project was time sensitive, as  
the old one [cooling tower] had cratered,” 
said Shubert. 

 Basic IDIQ also successfully installed  
a foundation and support for a new IT pod 
for a redundant operation which needed 
to be done on a tight schedule, so again,  
“it was a good fit for the JOC,” said Shubert.

  “Public procurement is slow and 
painful,” Shubert said. “Because of the 
requirements of the law it is difficult  
to do quickly.” 

 Shubert said one of the first projects 
where they used Basic IDIQ to save money 
was a walkway project at the zoo. 
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See recent announcements about Choice Facility Partners on the home page at www.ChoiceFacilityPartners.org.

Find us on:

Organizations and governmental 
entities that became members  
when contracts were approved  
by the HCDE board of trustees in 
November and December include 
Arrow Academy Charter School, 
Benavides ISD, Calallen ISD, Catholic 
School Cooperative, El Paso ISD, 
Etoile ISD, Grapevine-Colleyville ISD, 
Greenville ISD, Hill County, Howard 
Payne University, Jim Hogg County, 
city of Kerrville, Laredo ISD, Navarro 
College District, Raymondville ISD, 
Santa Rosa ISD, St. Elizabeth Ann 
Seton Catholic School, Texas Forest 
Service, Victory Preparatory Academy, 
Weslaco ISD and Willacy County. u

New members welcomed

Jan. 19
North Texas Facilities Services Assn.  
Garland ISD

Jan. 19–22
MASBA – San Antonio

Jan. 29 – FEB. 1
TASA Midwinter – Austin

FEB. 7–9
54th Judges and  
Commissioners Conference 
College Station 

FEB. 10
HCDE HUB Vendor Fair – Houston

calEndar
of events

Nueces County was recognized  
with the Growing Green award in 
November, which was presented  
at the Growing Green conference in 
Austin. The award was for work done 
by Johnson Controls, Inc. through a 
Choice Facility Partners contract for  
a $7.9 million energy efficiency and 
building retrofit project at the 
courthouse and connected jail.  
The county used loan funds provided 
by the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act disbursed through 
the State Energy Conservation office; 
the county expects to save enough to 
fully finance the project through the 
savings in utility costs, which are 
estimated at $500,000 annually.

 Nueces County Judge Loyd Neal 
said “the combination of Johnson 
Controls having an awarded contract 
available through Choice Facility 
Partners and the availability of money 
all came together.”

 With the project already 
competitively bid and the due 
diligence complete, the county was 
able to immediately begin the project, 
according to Neal. 

 The performance contracting 
development project included 
installing solar electric panels on the 
courthouse roof, solar thermal panels 
on the jail roof, replacing light fixtures, 
upgrading the boiler plant  
and chiller system, replacing 
thermostats, and installing water 
conservation controls. u

County wins 
award for CFP 
partner project

 “Another reason to use a JOC is to 
save design money,” said Shubert. “If you 
want to bid a project, you first have to 
design it. Pulling out sections of a 
walkway are not things you need to 
spend design money on when you can 
do same thing with spray paint.”

Angelo State University
Basic IDIQ renovated two dormitory 
buildings at Angelo State University, 
which included replacing fixtures, 
showers and flooring in 190 restrooms. 

 “It was quite a project,” said John 
Russell, director of facilities planning and 
construction, Angelo State University. 
“The scheduling had to be very tight.”

 Students moved out in mid-May and 
were back by Aug. 1, so Basic IDIQ had to 
do quite a bit of planning and 
preparation so materials would be on site 
ready for workers as soon as the students 
vacated the dorms.

 Russell said they appreciate and 
continue to use the Choice Facility 
Partners JOC contract with Basic IDIQ 

because of the speed it affords. “At any 
one time we have between 20 and 30 
projects,” said Russell. “If we had to bid 
each and every one of those we’d spend 
all our time bidding and not making 
them happen.” u

Basic IDIQ handles challenges (continued from page 2)

Basic IDIQ removed the vinyl sheet 
flooring in the lounge areas and put 
in ceramic tile, carpet and fresh paint.


